
EV PowerHouse Provides Smart EV Charging
Solutions in Australia

EV PowerHouse is Australia's top EV

charger distributor, providing a

comprehensive range of charging options

for electric vehicles.

ALEXANDRIA, NEW SOUTH WALES,

AUSTRALIA, June 8, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- With the

increasing awareness about the impact

of fossil fuels on the planet,

governments and people are switching

to electric vehicles to contribute

towards a sustainable future. Like

many Western countries, Australia's

demand for EV cars, innovative

charging solutions, and technologies has also increased. Although Tesla remains the market

leader in the EV segment, other manufacturers like Hyundai, BYD, and Polestar also make

inroads in Australia. In addition, the improved performance, higher battery range, speed, and
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introduction of Smart EV chargers have made electric

vehicles a choice for young Australians. For instance, those

looking for universal Wi-Fi-enabled intelligent EV chargers

can explore EV PowerHouse, a leading online supplier of

commercial, portable, solar, and advanced EV chargers and

accessories. 

Electric cars require electricity to power their motors,

unlike the traditional models running on fossil fuels and

gasoline. That means vehicle owners must charge their car

batteries every few hundred kilometers. As a result, the

charging time and speed can vary depending on the model and the integrated battery. Although

government and private companies are investing in EV charging stations nationwide, having an

intelligent EV charger at home can be more convenient and time-saving for vehicle owners.

These home EV chargers have different charging capacities, KW input, and compatibility. In

addition, some Smart EV chargers Australia suppliers stock compact and portable EV chargers

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://evpowerhouse.com.au/product-category/smart-ev-chargers/
https://evpowerhouse.com.au/
https://evpowerhouse.com.au/product-category/evchargers/


with dynamic load balancing, solar

charge, and easy mobile integration.

But when purchasing online, one

should research and read the

specifications before investing in an EV

charging solution. That's why many

Australians visit trusted online retailers

like EV PowerHouse to understand and

find information on EV chargers and

buy according to their requirements

and budget. 

Customers now have a wide range of

options, including solar and portable

chargers and stationary chargers for

the home or business. Portable electric

vehicle chargers, for instance, provide

instant access whenever they're

needed and convenient portability in a

briefcase. However, they have varying

capacities and power capabilities, so

selecting an EV charger according to

the daily travel needs and specific car

models is best. In addition, businesses

that need more robust charging

stations for their fleets may consider

purchasing EV chargers equipped with

RFID technology to ensure secure,

approved charging. However, smart EV

chargers are an excellent option for

owners who want simple mobile

tracking and control.

An electric vehicle (EV) charging station

with cutting-edge technology and built-

in networking is a smart or connected

EV charger. Smart EV chargers contain

features that allow for better control

and optimization of the charging

process compared to regular EV

chargers, which just deliver electricity to charge an EV's battery. In addition, because of their

Bluetooth and internet connectivity, these models can exchange data with other gadgets and

systems, including the electric vehicle owner's smartphone, the power grid, and the energy



management software. These devices

log information about charging

sessions, such as the quantity of

energy consumed, the time of day, and

the length of the session for further

analysis. Information like this may

improve charging efficiency and give EV

owners a deeper understanding of

their charging routines. An

advantageous feature of many modern

EV chargers is the ability to dynamically

modify charging rates in response to

changes in grid energy needs and

power prices. For more information on

compatible and advanced charging

solutions available in the Australian market can visit online suppliers like EV PowerHouse, which

provides complete information and access to the latest commercial and passenger EV charging

tools and accessories.

"EV PowerHouse was a pleasure to deal with when purchasing the charger. Their friendly

customer service and professionalism are second to none. The charger itself functions perfectly

and looks great. It was delivered quickly. I would highly recommend EV PowerHouse and have

referred them to others already. Thank you!" - Ghania K

Perhaps, the most convenient feature of a smart EV charger is remote monitoring and control via

a compatible mobile application. Remote monitoring and management of intelligent EV chargers

enable EV owners to begin and end charging sessions, establish charging schedules, and get

alerts when charging is complete. In addition, those having multiple electric vehicles can easily

find universal chargers compatible with leading brands such as Tesla, Honda, Audi, BMW, BYD,

MG, Tesla, Nissan, Renault, Volkswagen, Kia, and Mercedes. Charging capacity (usually 7KW to

22KW) and integrated technologies affect the price of smart EV chargers. Some producers also

provide solar-powered and environmentally friendly EV charging options, which are great for

cutting down on emissions. These devices can predict when there will be enough sunlight to

charge an electric car in the garage. Thanks to these developments, EV users may now charge

their batteries with green energy.

Overall, smart EV chargers have several advantages for electric vehicle owners, including faster

charging times, lower power bills, and more flexibility and control. But when purchasing an EV

charger online, ensure the online supplier provides complete information on listed products,

such as their compatibility, connectivity, energy management, capacity, and pricing. Many users

select reputed online retailers like EV PowerHouse, which carries a large inventory of advanced

commercial and passenger EV charging solutions and accessories. One can select a suitable

model for home or outdoor usage, depending on their car model, budget, and power



consumption requirements for their EV. So those looking for convenience and access to

advanced EV charging solutions can benefit from exploring EV PowerHouse, one of Australia's

biggest EV charger distributors. 

About EV PowerHouse

In Australia, EV PowerHouse is the go-to source for electric vehicle (EV) chargers because of its

wide selection of high-quality products and customer-focused services. High-quality EV chargers,

such as solar and portable choices, and smart and commercial charging stations are all available.

In addition, the firm backs its electric vehicle (EV) chargers with a two-year warranty, free

expedited shipping, and a 30-day money-back guarantee. 
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